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The chapter on solar radiations is well and interestingly done. This
reviewer was surprised to learn how little of the germicidal portion of the
ultraviolet spectrum is found in solar radiation.
Ultraviolet transmission through various types of glass, plastics, other
solids, and liquids is considered. Solutions for choosing various sections of
the ultraviolet spectrum are included. A similar plan has been followed in
considering reflecting surfaces. For the most part these sections and the
following section on applications and effects are of general interest to
scientists who need only a limited amount of information for their respective
uses.
D. B. SEELEY
RYPINS' MEDICAL LICENSURE EXAMINATIONS. Edited by Walter L.
Bierring. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott Co., 1952, Seventh Edition. xvi +
856 pp. $8.00.
This latest edition of Rypins continues to be substantially the same in
form and content, i.e., separate summaries of each of the major subjects
taught in medical school are presented, followed by a number of questions
(without specific answers). The volume offers a compact, yet dependable,
review of the medical course. To achieve this, some of the most noted
men in their respective fields have been assembled on the author's panel,
and considerable editorial care has been taken to prevent reduplication of
topics in the separate chapters. In this edition, the chapters on Biochemistry,
Microbiology, Preventive Medicine and Public Health have been revised
and brought up-to-date.
However, whether a completely dependable review of the medical course
can be achieved in 800 pages, even under the finest authorship and editorial
care, is really to be doubted. Certainly, this volume has shortcomings which
cause it to fall short of that ideal. First, and most glaring, there is no
section on Pediatrics. Most of the material that would be considered in
such a section is presented in other chapters and, therefore, is properly
omitted. But surely discussions of child development and infant feeding
would seem indicated. Furthermore, certain chapters requiring revision
have not been revised. To offer but two examples, the discussion of per-
nicious anemia in the chapter on Medicine is somewhat anachronous for a
book dated 1952, while omitting a presentation of pre- and postoperative
care in the chapter on Surgery is ignoring a phase of that subject in which
great advances of recent times have contributed enormously to the steady
decline in surgical mortality. Finally, the user of this book should be warned
that an apparent attempt to keep the size down, there have been not only
the major omissions already noted but countless minor omissions or only
brief allusions to many phases of every subject.
Despite all shortcomings, however, the book may be of much use to those
wishing very brief reviews of their courses for the purpose of rapid mental
organization. Its value is enhanced, I believe, if the user is made fully aware
of the weaknesses of the book and if he regards its assimilation not as sig-
naling the attainment of an adequate knowledge of the subject but, at best,
as the attainment of an adequate basis for organization of thought and
further knowledge.
R. G.